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they moved from Joda to Alleri West in South Kordofan State.  
 
On January 21, the IOM tracking hub in Jabal Awlia started reporting 
on a number of South Sudanese leaving White Nile State, mainly from 
the Joda area heading to Khartoum. The first report was on January 
21st, with 38 South Sudanese departing from White Nile heading to 

Khartoum.  
 
The number of South Sudanese who are moving further afield in Su-
dan differs from one day to another. On 23 January, the team re-
ported only two persons while on 26 January the team counted 47 
persons. In total, since 21 January, the team has tracked 197 South 
Sudanese leaving White Nile State heading to Khartoum. There is no 
clear picture regarding the final destinations of those South Sudanese 

moving to Khartoum. 
  
All of these South Sudanese are originally from Upper Nile State in South 
Sudan. They are traveling with their families (mixed men, women and chil-
dren). For their travel, they are utilizing public transportation (buses) from 

Kosti in White Nile to Khartoum.  
  
For population movements to East Darfur State, a total of 117 per-
sons (46 percent of whom are children) have crossed the border 
since the beginning of the fighting in South Sudan, 84 of whom are 
staying in El Dain town, either in Sabah al Khair area (49 persons) or 
Khor Omer camp (35 persons), while 33 are staying in the Abo 
Matarik area. Apart from the 49 Sudanese staying in Sabah al Khair 
area, the rest of the population in the area is South Sudanese, some 

having already lived in East Darfur State for few years.  
  
The 49 Sudanese have left East Darfur State for their final destina-
tions (North Kordofan, West Kordofan, Khartoum and White Nile 

states), utilizing commercial trucks to travel.   

Introduction 
 

The signing of a ceasefire agreement between President Salva Kiir 
and former Vice President Machar on Thursday 23 January has 
caused a reduction in the number of people crossing the borders in 
the last seven days. Some secondary displacement movements took 
place between Sudan's various states, especially out of White Nile 

and East Darfur states.  
 
The information in this report pertains to the people tracked, regis-
tered and verified by IOM teams in areas covered by IOM. The 
overall estimated number, as reported by UNHCR, is 25,793 per-

sons in all affected areas (mainly from White Nile State). 
 
 

Tracking and registration  
 
Population movements from South Sudan to Sudan have reduced 
dramatically in the areas covered by IOM tracking teams. Less than 
100 persons, all South Sudanese, arrived and were registered last 
week; some crossed the borders from South Sudan while others 
experienced secondary displacement from Joda area in White Nile 

State. 
 
On January 25th and 26th, 13 families composed of 81 South Suda-
nese crossed the borders to Giraid area in Abo Jbiha locality in 
South Kordofan State. These South Sudanese have been displaced 

from Kaka County in Upper Nile State, South Sudan.  
 
On January 28th, a family of 10 South Sudanese (four males and six 
females), arrived in Alleri West in South Kordofan State. This family, 
displaced from Upper Nile State in South Sudan, moved to the Joda 
area in White Nile State. Subsequently, due to a lack of assistance, 

OVERALL FIGURES 
 

A total of 6,603 people have arrived from South 

Sudan and verified by IOM 
 

• 4,141 South Sudanese 

• 2,413 Nomads 

• 49 Sudanese 
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Within the context of the conflict in South Sudan, the 
IOM Mission in Sudan has been undertaking population 
tracking activities within South Kordofan and East Dar-
fur.  This report provides the current findings of the 

tracking process up to 2 February 2014.   
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East Darfur per week:  

 Figure 3:  Number of people crossing the borders from South Sudan 

per week  

  

Conclusion and action needed 
  

There has been a reduction in the number of people crossing the 
border the last week; from an average of 1,302 to only 91 persons.  
potentially linked to the ceasefire agreement signed 23 January.  
However, it is important to note that this does not guarantee a ces-

sation of movement across the border to Sudan.  

 
A total of 6,603 persons crossed the borders in South Kordo-
fan, Abyei and East Darfur. The majority, 4,141 persons are 
South Sudanese, 2,413 are nomads and 49 are Sudanese. The figure 

below shows more detail on the categories of arrivals:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1:  Percentages of Sudanese, South Sudanese and nomads 

crossing the border to Sudan  

The 197 South Sudanese reported by IOM to be heading for Khar-

toum from White Nile are not included in the above figures. 
  
Out of the 6,603 persons registered by IOM teams, 3,990 were 

registered in South Kordofan, 117 in East Darfur State, and 2,496 in 

Abyei (registered by IOM teams in South Sudan; figures are based 

on the latest available data from 26 January). The figure below pro-

vides more detail on the displaced areas covered by IOM. 

Figure 2:  Current location of populations arriving in Sudan from 

South Sudan 

Excluding last week’s arrivals, the weekly average of people crossing the 

borders were 1,302 individuals. With the reduction in the number of 

people crossing the border last week, the number has dropped to 1,100 

persons per week. The below figure shows the total number of people 

who crossed the border from South Sudan to South Kordofan, Abyei and 
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